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1 CHAPTER!ONE:!!INTRODUCTION!+ In+the+Information+Era,+integrating+technology+with+the+real-world+environment+is+a+trending+paradigm+that+attracts+researchers+in+many+fields+[1].+For+example,+Smart+Cities’+applications+ integrate+ information+ technology+ with+ existing+ infrastructures,+ like+ electric+grids,+roads,+and+water+pipelines,+in+order+to+optimize+many+aspects,+such+as+time,+energy,+and+ cost+ [1][2].+ In+ general,+ there+ is+ a+ substantial+ demand+ for+ the+ use+ of+ technology+ in+various+ real-world+ applications+ that+ could+ facilitate+ various+ services+ provided+ by+governmental+agencies,+industry,+and+small+companies.+Intelligent+transportation+is+one+of+the+ applications+ that+ uses+ technologies+ to+ facilitate+movements+ in+ both+ urban+ and+ rural+road+ networks+ [2].+ +However,+ intelligent+ transportation+ solutions+ are+ prone+ to+ several+challenges+that+limit+the+overall+performance+of+vehicle+routing+[3].+Some+of+the+challenges+are:++
• Technology+deployments+for+intelligent+transportation+in+smart+cities+
• ++Energy+limitations+of+vehicles,+sensors,+and+nodes+to+complete+a+service+




















































3.1.1 !NODES!There+are+two+types+of+the+nodes:+basic+and+special+nodes.+The+basic+nodes+NB={c0,+c1,…,cn}are+the+active!nodes+which+have+items+that+need+to+be+collected+and+require+service,+whereas+the+special+nodes+NS=+{b0,+b1}+are+the+set+of+source+and+destination+nodes++that+routing+starts+from+the+source+and+ends+at+the+destination.+The+total+nodes+are+the+union+of+basic+and+special+nodes.+All+basic+nodes+have+two+attributes:+time+window+and+load.+The+time+window+is+the+specific+time+interval+that+an+agent+should+pass+in+between+to+collect+items,+and+load+is+the+amount+of+items+in+this+node.+++ !!! = ! !!!! , !!!! ! Associated+with+each+nodes+!! ∈ !!!+where+!!!! +and+!!!! is+the+start+and+end+time+of+the+window+interval.+!!! ! Denotes+to+the+load+in+node+!! .+
!Table+2:+Basic+node+notations+for+time+window+and+load++ +
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3.1.2 Edges!Edges+represent+the+roads+that+connect+nodes+to+each+other+and+form+a+connected+network.+Each+edge+has+time+as+a+weight.+The+benefit+of+time+weight+is+to+find+the+optimal+path+with+shortest+time+starting+from+the+source,+passing+through+the+scheduled+nodes,+and+ending+at+destination.+Every+token+has+to+take+the+shortest+path+passing+to+all+nodes+scheduled+to+it.+If+the+graph+is+a+complete+graph,+it+will+not+be+realistic+and+there+will+be+no+need+to+make+an+algorithm+to+find+the+optimal+path+because+all+nodes+are+connected+to+each+other.++In+Table+3,+the+notations+of+edges+are+shown.++ !!!!! !!!!!!!!, !!, !! ∈ !!! The+travel+time+(edge+weight)+from+!!+to+!!+!!!!! = ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!, !! ∈ !!,!! ∈ !!!!!!!! "#$#!≥ !"#{!!!!!!! ≠ !!}!
The+upfront+cost+from+source+!!+to+destination+!! .+!!!!! !!!!!!!!!! ∈ !!!,!! ∈ !!+ The+travel+time+from+node+!! +to+end+point+!!.+
! Table+3:+Edge+notations+for+travel+time+and+upfront+cost++ 3.1.3 Agents!Agents+are+the+vehicles+that+pass+through+the+nodes+in+the+specified+time+window+and+its+own+time+window.+Agents+take+a+trip+from+source+to+destination.+It+has+attributes:+capacity,+time+window,+ID,+and+routing+schedule.+++
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Let+M+be+the+set+of+agents+! = ! !!,!!,… ,!! ,+initially+located+in+the+source,+that+is+active+to+be+routed.+The+agents+have+time+window+and+capacity+constraints.+Notation+of+agents+are+shown+in+Table+4.++!!! = !!!! , !!!! ! Is+the+time+window+interval+for+!! ∈ ! +where+!!!! +and+!!!! is+the+start+and+end+time+of+the+window+interval.+!!!,! Denotes+to+the+agent+!! +capacity.+























! !!!!!!! = ! 1!!"!!ℎ!!!"#!!!"#$""%!!! !!"#!!! !!"!!"#$!!"!!"#$%!!!!0!!"!!"ℎ!"#$%!! , !!! !∈ !, !! , !! !∈ !! ++
! !!!!!!! = ! 1!!"!!ℎ!!!"#!!!"#$""%!!!!!"#!!! !!"!!"#$!!"!!"#$%!!!!0!!"!!"ℎ!"#$%!! , !!! !∈ !, !!! !∈!! , !! !∈ !!!!++
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! !!!!! = ! 1!!"!!"#$!!! !!"!!"#$"%!!"!!!"#$!!!!0!!"!!"ℎ!"#$%!! ,!! !∈ !, !!! !∈ !! ! Where+ service+ at+special+nodes+are+always+1.+++
! Υ!! = 1!!"!!"#$%!!! !!"!!"#$,!ℎ!"!!!! ∈ !!0!!"ℎ!"#$%! ++
• Continuous!Variables:!
! !!! = !"#$%&"!!"#$!!"!!"#$!!! ,+where+service+time+is+an+amount+of+time+in+seconds.+Notice+the+two+special+nodes+!!!!"#!!!+have+no+service+time+and!!!! +will+be:++!!! = !!!! != 0+
! !!!!! ,!!!!!! ∈ !! ,!! !∈ !+indicating+a+specific+time+at+which+agent+!! +starts+serving+!! .+For+instance,+the+agent+!!+arrived+to+node+!!+and+start+serving+!!!!! +=+5:20+pm.+
! !!!!! = max !!!! , !!!!! + !!!! + !!!!!!! ! ,!!!! !∀!!! , !! ∈ !! ,!! !∈ !+indicates+that+agent+!! +starts+serving+!! +at+the+latest+time:+either+the+starting+time+of+!! !window+or+arrival+time+of+!! .+Serving+time+of+the+following+node+should+be+either+the+total+time+of+routing+time+between+the+current+node+and+the+previous+node;+the+serving+time+of+the+previous+node,+and+the+serving+time+of+the+previous+node;+or+the+starting+time+window+of+the+current+node,+depending+on+which+one+is+larger.+











+ Equation+(2)+states+that+each+basic+node+is+visited+and served by agent !! exactly+once+to+guarantee+that+no+other+agents+can+pass+by+it+again.++! +
+
+
!!!!!!!!!∈!!!!∈! = 1, !! ∈ !!!+ (3)+





+ !!!!!!! !!!!! !!!!! + !!! + !!!!!!! ≤ !!!!! , !! ∈ !, (!! , !!) ∈ !! + (5)+
+ Equation+(5)+assures+the+consistency+of+the+starting+service+time+and+service+duration+of+node+!! ,+as+well+as+the+traveling+time+between+!! +and+!! +to+start+serving+node+!! +before+its+start+serving+time+!!!!! .++
+
+ !!!! ≤ !!!!! !≤ !!!! ,!!!!!!!!!! !∈ !, !! !∈ !!! + (6)+
+ Equation+(6)+ensures+that+starting+serving+time+is+between+the+TW+of+the+node.+++ +
+ !!!! ≤ (!!!!!!!!!!!! )+ (!!!!!!!!!!!! )!!,!"∈!! + (!!!!!!!!)!!,!"∈!! + (!!!!!!!!!!!! ) !≤ !!!! !,!!!!!!!∈!,!!!!!!!+ (7)+
+ Equation+(7)+ensures+that+routing+time+from+source+to+destination+is+within+the+TW+of+the+agent.+ +
+ !!!!!!!! !≤!!∈!! !!! ,!!!!!!!! ∈ !+ (8)+
+ Equation+(8)+is+for+the+capacity+constraint+of+the+agent.+ +































































































5.2.1 Changing!number!of!nodes!+In+the+first+case,+the+number+of+nodes+is+changed+where+all+other+variables+are+fixed+during+the+study.++Four+experiments+have+been+implemented+with+four+different+numbers+of+nodes+to+show+the+traveling+time+cost+changes;+100,+50,+25,+and+10,+respectively.++In+the+first+experiment,+the+number+of+nodes+is+set+to+100+basic+nodes+located+at+random+unique+locations+in+the+graph,+and+2+special+for+the+source+and+destination+nodes.+Thus,+100+agents+will+be+created+and+located+in+the+source+node.+The+input+is+shown+in+Table+7,+and+the+output+is+shown+in+Table+8.+As+shown+in+Table+8,+the+number+of+vehicles+is+minimized+when+traveling+time+cost+is+also+decreased.+In+Figure+6,+a chart shows the time cost during the 
reduction of the number of agents in some chosen iterations in the first experiment. The final 
result, 14 agents in 3571.0 seconds, is the optimal solution because iterations cannot find any 
better, which it is the last point in the line shown in Figure 6. As+shown+in+Figure+7,+the+x-axis+is+the+number+of+nodes+and+the+y-axis+is+traveling+time+cost.+it+appears+that+the+line+goes+up+when+the+number+of+nodes+increases,+as+well+as+number+of+agents.+Obviously,+when+the+
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number+the+nodes+increases,+more+agents+are+needed+to+serve+all+nodes+in+a+short+time.+Additionally,+more+time+is+spent+by+agents+to+serve+all+nodes.+The+times+presented+in+Table+8+are+the+optimal+traveling+time+cost+after+decreasing+number+of+used+agents.+Figures+8,+9,+10+and+11+are+the+graph+plots+of+the+four+experiments+respectively.++++
Indicator+ Experiment!#1!Value! Experiment!#2!Value! ! Experiment!#3!Value! Experiment!#4!!Value!
NoJobs! 100+ 50+ 25+ 10+
NoServices! 100+ 50+ 25+ 10+
NoShipments! 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+
NoBreaks! 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+












Costs! 14000.0+ 7000.0+ 3000.0+ 2000.0+
NoVehicles! 14+ 7+ 3+ 2+
UnassignedJobs! 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+
Time!cost!
without!waiting!
3571.0+ 1681.0+ 640.0+ 363.0+
Time!cost!with!
waiting!
















































Route! Vehicle+ Activity+ Job+ ArrTime+ EndTime+ Costs+ Time+costs+
1! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 43+ 17+ 67+ 0+ 17.0+
1! Vehicle++ Delivery+ 42+ 70+ 120+ 0+ 3.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 33+ 146+ 196+ 0+ 26.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 41+ 224+ 274+ 0+ 28.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 35+ 304+ 354+ 0+ 30.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 37+ 360+ 433+ 0+ 6.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 38+ 435+ 529+ 0+ 2.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 39+ 534+ 617+ 0+ 5.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 36+ 622+ 715+ 0+ 5.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 34+ 718+ 801+ 0+ 3.0+













10+ 10+ 10+ 10+
Nodes’!
Duration!












Costs! 1000.0+ 2000.0+ 3000.0+ 4000.0+
NoVehicles! 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+
UnassignedJobs! 0+ 0+ 0+ 0+
Time!cost!
without!waiting!
196.0+ 247.0+ 375.0+ 504.0+
Time!cost!with!
waiting!

























Route! Vehicle+ Activity+ Job+ ArrTime+ EndTime+ Costs+ Time+costs+
1! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 43+ 17+ 107+ 0+ 17.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 42+ 110+ 200+ 0+ 3.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 41+ 202+ 292+ 0+ 2.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 35+ 322+ 412+ 0+ 30.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 37+ 418+ 508+ 0+ 6.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 38+ 510+ 600+ 0+ 2.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 39+ 605+ 695+ 0+ 5.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 36+ 700+ 790+ 0+ 5.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 34+ 793+ 883+ 0+ 3.0+
1! Vehicle+ End+ Destination+ 954+ Undef+ 0+ 71.0+
2! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 33+ 34+ 177+ 0+ 34.0+







Route! Vehicle+ Activity+ Job+ ArrTime+ EndTime+ Costs+ Time+costs+
1! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 43+ 17+ 167+ 0+ 17.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 35+ 195+ 433+ 0+ 28.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 38+ 440+ 629+ 0+ 7.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 36+ 636+ 815+ 0+ 7.0+
1! Vehicle+ End+ Destination+ 889+ Undef+ 0+ 74.0+
2! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 42+ 19+ 218+ 0+ 19.0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 41+ 220+ 370+ 0+ 2.0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 37+ 404+ 554+ 0+ 34.0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 39+ 559+ 717+ 0+ 5.0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 34+ 725+ 901+ 0+ 8.0+
2! Vehicle+ End+ Destination+ 972+ Undef+ 0+ 71.0+
3! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
3! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 33+ 34+ 237+ 0+ 34.0+





Route! Vehicle+ Activity+ Job+ ArrTime+ EndTime+ Costs+ Time+costs+
1! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 43+ 17+ 267+ 0+ 17.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 38+ 300+ 729+ 0+ 33.0+
1! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 34+ 738+ 1001+ 0+ 9.0+
1! Vehicle+ End+ Destination+ 1072+ Undef+ 0+ 71.0+
2! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 42+ 19+ 318+ 0+ 19.0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 37+ 350+ 633+ 0+ 32.0+
2! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 36+ 639+ 915+ 0+ 6.0+
2! Vehicle+ End+ Destination+ 989+ Undef+ 0+ 74.0+
3! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
3! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 41+ 19+ 416+ 0+ 19.0+
3! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 39+ 453+ 817+ 0+ 37.0+
3! Vehicle+ End+ Destination+ 895+ Undef+ 0+ 78.0+
4! Vehicle+ Start+ Depot+ Undef+ 0+ 0+ 0+
4! Vehicle+ Delivery+ 33+ 34+ 337+ 0+ 34.0+
4! Vehicle++ Delivery+ 35+ 343+ 593+ 0+ 6.0+





















1! 100+ 90+ 14+ 3571.0+
2! 50+ 90+ 7+ 1681.0+
3! 25+ 90+ 3+ 640.0+
4! 10+ 90+ 2+ 363.0++ + Change!nodes’!duration!
1! 10+ 50+ 1+ 196.0+
2! 10+ 90+ 2+ 247.0+
3! 10+ 150+ 3+ 375.0+
4! 10+ 250+ 4+ 504.0+Table+15:+Summary+of+case+studies+results+
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12 CHAPTER!SIX:!CONCLUSION!AND!FUTURE!WORK!
! !
CONCLUSION++The+objective+of+this+thesis+is+to+find+the+optimal+time+path+routed+by+a+minimal+number+of+agents+with+time+windows+to+serve+a+number+of+predefined+nodes+with+time+windows.+The+problem+is+formulated+using+Integer+Linear+Programming.++The+problem+is+time+constrained,+making+it+difficult+to+find+an+optimal+solution.+A+heuristic+approach+that+introduces+a+solution+closer+to+optimal+is+developed.+The+heuristic+solution+is+composed+of+three+stages:+first,+insertion+construction+stage+to+insert+the+nodes+into+agents’+schedules;+then,+a+combination+of+A*+Search+and+Ruin+and+Recreated+algorithms+to+find+the+shortest+time+path+for+each+agent;+and+finally,+using+the+Local+Search+Method+to+move+a+node+from+one+schedule+to+another+under+some+specifications.+In+the+simulation+results+chapter,+two+case+studies+are+introduced+to+show+how+changing+the+number+of+nodes+and+nodes’+duration+effects+time+cost+and+the+number+of+vehicles+used+in+routing.+The+results+show+that+the+greater+number+of+nodes+available,+the+more+agents+used+to+serve+all+nodes,+as+well+as+an+overall+increase+in+routing+time.+The+second+case+study+found+that+the+less+service+duration,+the+fewer+agents+used.+++
FUTURE!WORK!!+ For+future+work,+we+plan+to+remove+some+of+the+restrictions+and+assumptions+in+order+to+render+the+problem+more+generic+to+match+real-world+scenarios.+For+example+taking+consider+of+agent’s+driver,+a+vehicle’s+energy+can+also+limit+work+and+traveling+areas.+The+reason+energy+is+not+considered+is+because+energy+has+an+impact+on+multiple+aspects,+which+makes+formulation+different+and+complex.+We+will+introduce+more+complex+
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constraints+and+add+real-world+conditions+to+the+car+and+road+network,+such+as+vehicles’+energy,+moving+and+dynamic+road+construction+areas,+and+sudden+changes+in+the+time+windows.++
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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